
4-H Master Clothing Volunteer Report Form
Report is due yearly on December 31st 

MCE Name: ____________________________________________ County: ___________________________ 

Teaching & Preparation Activities 
(Minimum 50 volunteer hours over two years, report in nearest quarter of the hour)

This page is to be used to record:  Teaching and preparation (prep) for clothing workshops, lesson, trainings and 4-H sewing related project work 

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY 
(include topic of activity taught and location/audience) 

4-H or 
FCS? 

DATE(S) 
ACTIVITY WAS 
CONDUCTED 

PREP 
HOURS 

(A) 

TEACHING 
HOURS 

(B) 

TOTAL 
HOURS 
 (A+B) 

CONTACTS 
(Number of 

people reached) 

Topic: 
Location: 
Topic: 
Location: 
Topic: 
Location: 
Topic: 
Location: 
Topic: 
Location: 
Topic: 
Location: 
Topic: 
Location: 

TOTALS FOR THIS PAGE 

If additional room is needed to record teaching and preparation activities, please duplicate this page as often as necessary 

HOURS REPORTED = Page 1 (teaching & Preparation) __________  Page 2 (Continuing Education) __________  Page 3 (Leadership & Service) __________ 

TOTAL HOURS from all pages: __________  TOTAL NUMBER OF CONTACTS from all pages: __________      Hours are for (check one) Certification 
Re-certification 

TOTAL COST of teaching and consumable supplies that were not or will not be reimbursed such as copies, thread, fabric, interfacing, etc. ______________ 

_______________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________ 
County Extension Educator Signature                                    Date   Master Clothing Educator Signature                                             Date 



4-H Master Clothing Volunteer Report Form 

Continuing Education 
(Minimum 30 hours over two years, report in nearest quarter of the hour)

ACCEPTED ACTIVITIES  ACTIVITY ATTENDED DATE(S) 
ATTENDED 

TOTAL 
HOURS 

Attending clothing trainings, lessons, 
workshops, shows, or academic courses 
(subjects matter can be anything related to 
clothing and/or to communicating with others, 
how to become a better teacher, working with 
various audiences, or other people –oriented 
skills; it can be Extension sponsored or other) 

Attending fashion shows, conducted by 
professionals, intended to inform the public about 
current or upcoming trends.  Historical fashion 
shows are acceptable.  Museum displays or 
exhibits are acceptable.  
**Shows/revues of garments individuals have 
made are not acceptable for example 4-H 
Fashion Revue 

Viewing sewing/clothing related television 
programs; reading articles, books, publications, 
and other professionally written materials related 
to 
clothing/sewing/teaching. 

Topic: 

Location: 

Topic: 

Location: 

Topic: 

Location: 

Topic: 

Location: 

Topic: 

Location: 

Topic: 

Location: 

Topic: 

Location: 

Topic: 

Location: 

Topic: 

Location: 

TOTAL FOR THIS PAGE 

If additional room is needed to record continuing education, please duplicate this page as often as necessary 

_______________________________________________________________ 
Master Clothing Educator Signature                                             Date     



4-H Master Clothing Volunteer Report Form 

Leadership and Service 
(Minimum 20 volunteer hours over two years, report in nearest quarter of the hour)

ACCEPTED ACTIVITIES ACTIVITY: list YOUR involvement and/
or the nature of the activity DATE(S) ACTIVITY 

TIME 
TOTAL 
HOURS 

CONTACTS 
(Number of 

people reached) 
Leadership: Include time that you spend in an active 
leadership role over clothing/sewing related activities.  
This includes coordinating county/area/state clothing 
events that may be judging or not; coordinating 
county 4-H apparel and textiles projects (time spent 
securing leaders and judges, writing scripts, etc.) and 
being an officer in an ASG (American Sewing Guild) 
chapter. 

Judging: Apparel and textiles related items for 
county, area and/or state fairs, fashion revues, 
design competitions, talks, demonstrations, etc. 

Community Service: Sewing for non-profit groups as 
well as serving on committees that plan activities 
related to sewing/clothing.  Teaching, needlework 
classes such as knitting, crochet, tatting, and 
needlepoint (those that don’t involve the use of a 
sewing machine or hand sewing needle) 

Miscellaneous: writing an article for a national 
magazine, the MCE newsletter or other newspaper 
telling about sewing related activity or event; entering 
sewn clothing, home furnishing items that you have 
designed or constructed in a juried/judge exhibition; 
and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show.   

TOTALS FOR THIS PAGE 

If additional room is needed to record Leadership and Service, please duplicate this page as often as necessary 

_______________________________________________________________ 
Master Clothing Educator Signature                                             Date     



4-H Master Clothing Volunteer Report Form 
In addition to reporting service hours, please take a few moments to answer the following questions. 

Community Service Items: 
Indicate below the type, the number 
items made for donation. 

List what you did 

Do you sew for profit? If yes, please describe the type of sewing you do. (alterations, custom dressmaking, etc.) 

Do you teach sewing for profit? If yes, where do you teach? (Local fabric/craft stores, schools, etc.) 

Have you used a CAD pattern drafting software?  If yes, what brand and describe what you have made? 

Use the space below to write a short article about a county MCE activity. Selected articles will appear in upcoming newsletters 

_______________________________________________________________
 Master Clothing Educator Signature                                             Date     
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	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_2: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_2: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_2: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_2: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_2: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_3: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_3: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_3: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_3: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_3: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_4: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_4: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_4: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_4: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_4: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_5: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_5: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_5: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_5: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_5: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_6: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_6: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_6: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_6: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_6: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_7: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_7: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_7: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_7: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_7: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_8: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_8: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_8: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_8: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_8: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_9: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_9: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_9: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_9: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_9: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_10: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_10: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_10: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_10: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_10: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_11: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_11: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_11: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_11: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_11: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_12: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_12: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_12: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_12: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_12: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_13: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_13: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_13: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_13: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_13: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_14: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_14: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_14: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_14: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_14: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_15: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_15: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_15: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_15: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_15: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_16: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_16: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_16: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_16: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_16: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_17: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_17: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_17: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_17: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_17: 
	ACTIVITY list YOUR involvement and or the nature of the activityLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_18: 
	DATESLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_18: 
	ACTIVITY TIMELeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_18: 
	TOTAL HOURSLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_18: 
	CONTACTS Number of people reachedLeadership Include time that you spend in an active leadership role over clothingsewing related activities This includes coordinating countyareastate clothing events that may be judging or not coordinating county 4H apparel and textiles projects time spent securing leaders and judges writing scripts etc and being an officer in an ASG American Sewing Guild chapter Judging Apparel and textiles related items for county area andor state fairs fashion revues design competitions talks demonstrations etc Community Service Sewing for nonprofit groups as well as serving on committees that plan activities related to sewingclothing Teaching needlework classes such as knitting crochet tatting and needlepoint those that dont involve the use of a sewing machine or hand sewing needle Miscellaneous writing an article for a national magazine the MCE newsletter or other newspaper telling about sewing related activity or event entering sewn clothing home furnishing items that you have designed or constructed in a juriedjudge exhibition and modeling sewn clothing in a fashion show_18: 
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